E-Z-GO GAS TXT
STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
Engine:

9.0 HP (6.7 KW) rated, 4 cycle, 18 ci (295 cc) twin cylinder, air cooled, by Robin USA.

Valve train:

Overhead valve, overhead cam with belt drive.

Lubrication:

Pressurised oil system, washable permanent filter.

Balancer:

Internal counter rotating balance shaft.

Ignition:

Solid state with crank trigger, electronic timing advance and RPM limiter.

Carburettor:

Fixed jet float bowl with remote pulse fuel pump.

Air Cleaner:

Engine mounted integral air intake system with multi-phase silencer and washable cartridge.

Electrical:

Starter/generator, solid state regulator, 12 volt maintenance free battery, 430 CCA, 60 minute reverse.

Drive Train:

Automatic, continuously variable transmission (CVT).

Transaxle:

High efficiency helical gears, 13.32:1 ratio, ground speed governor, forward/reverse with neutral lock.

Brakes:

Dual rear wheel mechanical drum brakes, self-adjusting with non-asbestos linings.
Automatic park brake release with self-compensating system.

Front Suspension:

Leaf springs with hydraulic shock absorbers.

Rear Suspension:

Leaf springs with hydraulic shock absorbers.

Steering:

Self-compensating single reduction rack and pinion.

Fuel System:

6 gallon (22.8 l) tank.

Speed:

Automatically governed to 12-14 MPH (19-23 KPH) on level ground.

DIMENSIONAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Weight:

668 lbs (304 KG) dry.

Length:

92.6 inches (2.35m)

Width:

46.5 inches (1.18m)

Height:

48.6 inches (1.23m) at steering wheel

Wheel Base:

65.5 inches (1.66m)

Front Wheel Tread:

33.5 inches (0.85m)

Rear Wheel Tread:

38.0 inches (0.97m)

Clearance Circle:

18.9 feet (5.72m)

Tires:

18 x 8.50 x 8 (4 ply rated)

Load Capacity:

800lbs (362 KG) including operator, passengers, accessories, and cargo.

Seating:

Vacuum formed fabric backed vinyl covers over thick cushion foam. Standard seating for operator and one passenger.

FEATURES:
Body & Finish:

DurashieldTM body of automotive quality injection moulded TPE (thermoplastic elastomer).
Molded-in colour with automotive colour coat/clear coat finish.

Chassis:

Welded high yield strength tubular steel with DurashieldTM powder coat paint.

Safety:

Dash mounted key switch, reverse warning indicator, “deadman” accelerator control, integral handgrip on hip restraints,
manual forward/reverse selector.

Dash Panel:

Tee, ball, and 4 position drink holders of scuff resistant glass fiber reinforced thermoplastic olefin.

Steering Wheel:

Hi-tech design with dual handgrips, pencil holder, integral scorecard holder.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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